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Evidence discovery, as a concept originated from the Roman law, has been 
created, developed and formulated by the common law system. As an important 
regime of the criminal procedure law system, it is very meaningful for maintaining 
judicial justice and promoting judicial efficiency. Although the newly amended 
criminal procedure system does not expressly include evidence discovery, it has 
breakthroughs in certain procedural aspects. This essay discusses the establishment of 
criminal evidence discovery, with the purpose of contributing to the legislation and 
legal practice. 
This essay consists of five chapters except preface and closing: 
Chapter I of this essay mainly explains and clarifies the concept of evidence 
discovery, and introduces the development and function of the evidence discovery 
system. The essay pointed out that the mutual implementation of judicial practice 
"evidence to RAID" phenomenon between prosecutions and defendants is not 
uncommon, perfecting the system of disclosure of evidence has become urgent 
problems to be solved in China's criminal proceedings.   
Chapter II of this essay points out the defects of the criminal evidence discovery 
system in China. Through legislation and judicial interpretation of China-related 
analysis of the criminal discovery of evidence, this section pointed out that the 
discovery of defects in China, and also analysize new relevant provisions on evidence 
discovery system of the newly amended criminal procedure law. 
Chapter III of this essay analyzed the inner value of the criminal evidence 
discovery system. The author thinks criminal evidence discovery can be help for 
protection just and improve judicial efficiency , and based on this inside value of 
evidence discovery system, he pointed out that this system helps implement 
procedural and substantive just, helps improve judicial efficiency, change imbalance 
of evidence resource between prosecutors and defendants, to setting modern judicial 
concept of balances on litigation rights , and to following universal trend of the 
development of criminal procedure 
Chapter IV of this essay discusses details on how to arrange Chinese criminal 















establishing a system of evidence discovery. Secondly, analysizes specifictly the 
application subject of evidence discovery system in China. Thirdly, analysizes 
procedural provisons of criminal evidence discovery in china. This section discusses 
the establishing of Chinese at some length involing in initiation, time, scope, 
modalities and so on , attempts to perfect Chinese criminal evidence discovery 
structurally. 
Chapter V of this essay describes the necessary matching measures, the legal 
consequences and the possible problems and prevention related to the establishment 
of criminal evidence discovery system. The matching measure shall be established in 
aspects of establishment of evidence exclusive rule, enhancement of proof burden, 
alteration of patterns of prosecution, enhancement of confidentiality obligations of 
lawyers and establishment of plea bargaining system. The essay indicates the legal 
consequences of violations, and preliminarily proposes on the possible problems and 
solution in the process of establishment of discovery system 
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